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Abstract

Title: Effect of environment and temperaturę on the anti-corrosion properties 

of diamond-like carbon coating on S355 Steel

The aim of my dissertation was to determine the mechanical and anti-corrosion 

properties of diamond-like carbon (DLC) coating on the base of S355 Steel in a strong 

electrolyte environment.

I started the literaturę part by discussing the phenomenon of corrosion of Steel elements 

divided into electrochemical and Chemical corrosion, including high-temperature corrosion.

As a substrate for my research, I used carbon Steel, which easily undergoes corrosion 

process, specifficaly in the environment of strong electrolytes. Therefore, on the basis of the 

literaturę reports, I analysed the influence of environment and temperaturę on the corrosion 

process of Steel elements.

In the next chapter of the thesis, I discussed in detail the structure of diamond-like carbon 

coatings and methods for their preparation. 1 also reviewed the recent literaturę data on the 

properties and applications of DLC coatings.

In the experimental part. I presented the research methodology and characterized the 

corrosive environments, i.e., aqueous Solutions of sodium chloride with hydrochloric acid 

(pH 1,5) and sodium hydroxide (pH 11,5).

As a protective layer for S355 Steel, I applied a diamond-like carbon coating using 

plasma-enhanced Chemical vapour deposition (PECVD).

From the results obtained, I found an inerease in hardness and critical load (LC) of the 

DLC-coated sample compared to the substrate. Coating S355 Steel with DLC resulted in a lower 

coefficient of friction of the sample, and the abrasion resistance test showed that S355/DLC 

was characterised by smaller abrasion path profiles. As a result, the mechanical properties were



improved. Also, the values of the parameters describing roughness and the geometrie structure 

of the surface decreased for S355/DLC, as the applied diamond-like carbon coating improved 

the surface of the Steel substrate.

In order to verify the anti-corrosion properties of the diamond-like carbon coating, 

I performed corrosion tests using an electrochemical method. I found that carbon Steel corroded 

in acidic and basie environments according to a multi-step corrosion mechanism. In contrast, 

the DLC coating was tight and protected the S355 substrate well against contact with aggressive 

electrolytes. The polarisation resistance (Rp) inereased significantly in the two environments 

discussed, so the Steel surface was well insulated by the DLC coating. Additionally, the 

corrosion ratę (kkor) significantly decreased for the samples protected by the diamond-like 

carbon coating, confirming the excellent corrosion properties of the S355/DLC samples.

I then performed thermogravimetric measurements on S355 and S355/DLC and found 

that Chemical corrosion followed a linear law.

The Steel surface at 400 °C was covered with a layer of FeO and FezCh, while further 

inereasing the temperaturę to 800 °C affected the formation of FesCL.

The mechanical properties of the diamond-like carbon coating deteriorated after heat 

treatment.

In order to investigate the anti-corrosion properties of the DLC coating after heat 

treatment at 400 and 800 °C, I conducted a corrosion test in an acidic environment of 1,2 M Cl 

solution with pH 1,5.1 found that heat treatment at 400 °C affected the partial weakening ofthe 

anti-corrosion properties of the diamond-like carbon coating. Further inereasing the 

temperaturę to 800 °C caused the destruction of the DLC coating, which lost its protective 

properties and the surface was covered with a heterogeneous Fe3O4 layer.

Diamond-like carbon coating is an excellent corrosion protection for S355 carbon Steel 

in both acidic and alkaline environments, and can safely operate at temperatures not exceeding 

400 °C. n a


